Cathepsins B, H, L and cysteine protease inhibitors in malignant prostate cell lines, primary cultured prostatic cells and prostatic tissue.
Elevated activities of cysteine proteinases, the cathepsins B, H, L (CB, CH, CL) and diminished cysteine protease inhibitors (CPI) have been demonstrated in a variety of tumours and have been suggested to contribute to invasion and metastasis. The situation for prostate cancer is still unknown. In this study, using fluorimetric assays, the catalytic activities of CB, CH, CL were measured in prostatic tissue samples after radical prostatectomy, adenomectomy, transurethral resection of the prostate, in cell cultures grown from cancerous and non-cancerous parts of human prostate after prostatectomy and in the cell lines LNCaP, DU 145 and PC 3. CPIs were determined using heat activation before testing their inhibitory activity against purified CB. Comparing matched pairs of normal and cancerous tissue samples from the prostate, significantly decreased levels of CB, CL in malignant parts of the prostate were found. In contrast, primary cell cultures from cancerous samples showed elevated levels of CB, CH, CL and increased ratios of cathepsins to CPI compared with cell cultures from normal prostate. Established cell lines showed a similar distribution pattern of each cathepsin, DU 145 containing the highest levels, followed by LNCaP and PC 3. Our results suggest that elevated cathepsin levels and consequently increased ratios of cathepsins to CPI in primary cell cultures from cancerous versus non-cancerous parts of the prostate may be indicative of a cellular proteolytic imbalance in prostatic cancer cells. In this respect, primary cell culture experiments should be preferred to determinations in tissue samples.